
WORLD AT YOUB ELBOW 

Steaming into the Polish harbour of Gdynia is the "Eastern Prince" 
with 15 hundred repatriates from Britain. 

Last of a contingent of 90 thousand ex-servioemen, these veterans of 
the Eighth Army and the Normandy campaign return in response to their 
Government's appeal. For Poland needs the hands of all her people to 
tackle work of re construction. 

More than a hundred British wives accompany their husbands, many 
with children born in Britain. 

No scenes of welcome mark their arrival, but the babies hold the key 
to friendship in a strange land. 

Aoross the Atlantic, another New England brings joy to youth, as 
New Hampshire schoolchildren revel in the season's heaviest snowfalls. 

Skiing classes are part of the curriculum, and many an Interesting 
story is written on the white page of the nursery slopes. The writing 
isn't very good - for frequently the nib gets crossed and more than one 
copy-book is blotted. 

The highway of learning is a rough one in New Hampshire. 

Intercepted on a New Jersey highway is a convoy, which provides the 
clue to a mystery explosives shipload seized in a nearby port. Police 
find the lorries carry a cargo of M-3 explosive, nearly twice as 
destructive as T.N.T. Destination is a lonely farmhouse, where another 
50 tons is found packed in war surplus orates. Knowledge of their 
contents is denied by the farmowner. Simultaneously, as New York State 
Police detain a second convoy, ownership becomes clear. The cargo was 
for shipment to Palestine's illegal armies# on the admission of arrested 
drivers. 

Threatening the peace of mind of every eligible male in the United 
States, Florida dictates new styles in Leap Year sweaters guaranteed to 
smooth the pathway to the altar steps. While British girls struggle 
to catch their bachelor friends with a new line in made-over duffle 
suiting (coupon free), Miss Florida gets out the knitting needles to 
prove that wool's the only thing for comfort. To make the long-
sleeved model even more comfortable....a becoming hood is attached. 
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\ At 3un Valley, top skiers from colleges In the raited State* 

# 

and Canada natch speed down the slippery slopes of Mount 

Beldy In the sixth ennual Inter-Colleglstes. 

,\ A driving snowstorm closes 1m - but that doesn't etop the 

skiers, Down a mountainside made more treacherous by Ite 

new enow blanket, these Qt Wday whls at a mile-

animate clip. 

j V . 
' ,kt R3never, 8*w Bsmpehlre, fihfliplw.gf t9%9rr?w go from 

classes In reading, writing ######## and 'rltbnetlc to 

classes In ekllng. Op In Sew England, they etart •em young. 

Three days a week on the slopes and an hour under expert 

ski Instruction are all part of the regular school ctrlcuius 

for kindergarten klde up. A tumble here is apt to show on 

your report card. 


